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Following the success of our production of My Fair Lady in October 2021,
the award-winning ELODS are excited to bring you Curtains.
This comedy whodunnit is a ‘musical within a musical’ and a wickedly
funny send-up of backstage murder mysteries. Set in 1962 Boston,
Massachusetts, it follows the mayhem when one of the stars of a new
show is murdered on opening night and it is left solely to Lietenant Frank
Cioffi, a detective (and huge musical theatre fan) to solve the case, save
the show, and maybe even find love along the way!
Written by Kander & Ebb, the legendary team that wrote the Broadway
smashes Cabaret and Chicago, Curtains is a brilliant pastiche of classic
musical styles with great numbers that are sure to have your toes tapping.
We think you’ll love this unusual comedy gem!
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Message from The Chair
Hello and welcome to our second production since the
COVID pandemic: a whodunit! You are in for a treat
tonight - but will you uncover the murderer?
Personally It is so nice to be back in the ELODS family
having been absent for over 12 years and to come
back as Chair is a great honour. I have been involved
in ELODS for many years and in that time I have come
to know the family that is ELODS and also to see and
be involved myself in the wonderful shows that the
company puts on. If you feel you would like to find out more about getting
involved then please speak to one of our Front of House staff. We are
always looking for new members, both on stage and backstage so if you
have skills that could help the company, please come and meet us!
I have also come to know our regular audiences, who support us show
after show. May I thank you for your continued support, it really does
mean a lot to us all. To those who may be experiencing an ELODS show for
the first time, I warmly welcome you on behalf of the company - you are
in for an absolute blast! The cast, crew, and front of house staff have given
their time free of charge to make sure you have a great evening.
So once again thank you for your continued support - keep checking our
website to see what we are doing next. Now get your magnifying glasses
at the ready and prepare for some belly laughs and murder mysteries as
ELODS, this “group of friends that happen to put on brilliant shows”, bring
you the whodunit of the year: Curtains.
Mark Bilsby – Chair April 2022

National Operatic and Dramatic Association

Headquarters: 15 The Metro Centre, Peterborough, PE2 7UH
Telephone: 01733 374790 Email:
info@noda.org.uk Website: www.noda.org.uk
The National Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA), founded in 1899,
is the leading representative body for amateur theatre in the UK.
The Association has a membership of approximately 2000 amateur theatre
groups and approximately 800 individual members staging musicals,
operas, plays, concerts and pantomimes in a wide variety of venues
ranging from the country’s leading professional theatres to village halls.
Covering a broad spectrum of age ranges NODA member societies meet
the needs of all levels of both performers, whether dramatic, dance
or musical, and those involved backstage, front of house or in society
administration.
NODA aims:
• To give a shared voice to amateur theatre
• To help societies and individuals achieve the highest standards of best
practice and performance.
• To provide leadership and advice to enable amateur theatre to tackle
the challenges and opportunities of the 21st century
• To achieve these aims NODA is divided into eleven regions, each
headed by a regional councillor who sits on the national council (ruling
body of the Association), and supported by a network of regional
representatives and officials. These volunteers are the vital link to the
grass roots of the Association; the amateur theatre groups themselves
and their members.

•

To provide support and assistance to these volunteers the Association
is administered from its office in Peterborough by a knowledgeable
and friendly staff who can deal with any enquiry about amateur
theatre.

Membership of NODA provides theatre groups and individuals with a wide
range of benefits including access to NODA’s advice service at national and
regional level, as well as representation to government, access to funding
agencies, direct access to rights holders and the media as well access to
regional and national conferences, workshops and seminars
to help share information on best practice.
NODA holds an annual residential Summer School (with bursaries
available) offering training from professional tutors in a wide range of both
performance and technical courses as well as a similar residential academy
to provide similar performance based training for those under 18.
NODA also holds an annual national and regional programme and poster
competition to encourage high standards in design.
Through its trading arm, NODA Limited members have access to a varied
range of products and services including insurance for both societies and
individuals, long service awards that recognise the dedication made by
individuals to amateur theatre, discounts on plays, vocal scores, libretti
and technical books and a range of NODA branded merchandise. As a
rights holder NODA Limited has 150 pantomimes by leading authors as
well as a growing catalogue of plays and musicals.

Musical Numbers
Act 1
Wide Open Spaces
Jessica, Ensemble
What Kind of Man
Carmen, Oscar, Aaron, Georgia
Thinking of Him
Georgia, Aaron, Bobby, Ensemble
The Woman’s Dead
Aaron, Niki, Bobby, Belling, Johnny, Bambi, Oscar, Carmen, Ensemble
Show People
Carmen, Cioffi, Oscar, Belling, Georgia, Ensemble
Coffee Shop Nights
Cioffi
In The Same Boat #1
Georgia, Niki, Bambi
I Miss The Music
Aaron
Thataway!
Georgia, Ensemble

Musical Numbers
Act II
The Man Is Dead
Aaron
He Did It
Ensemble
In The Same Boat #2
Bobby, Randy, Harv
It’s A Business
Carmen, Stage Hands
Kansasland
Randy, Niki, Harv, Bambi, Ensemble
She Did It (Reprise)
Ensemble
Thinking of Missing The Music
Aaron, Georgia
A Tough Act To Follow
Cioffi, Niki, Ensemble
In The Same Boat #3, #4, #5
Ensemble
In The Same Boat (Complete)
Georgia, Cioffi, Bobby, Randy, Harv, Niki, Bambi, Ensemble
Show People (Reprise)
Carmen, Cioffi
A Tough Act Finale
Cioffi, Niki, Ensemble

The Cast
Philip Halpin Lt Frank Cioffi
Philip has been involved in amateur theatre for the past thirty years
across London and Essex. Favourite roles including Will Rogers,”Will
Rogers Follies”, Don Lockwood “Singin in the Rain” Bobby “Crazy for
You”, Mickey , “Blood Brothers”,Felix, “The Normal Heart”, Riff, “West
Side Story” Baker in “Into the Woods”. Max and Roger de Bris in “The
Producers.” He is thrilled to be back working with ELODS.
Jude Stoughton Niki Harris
Jude has performed in many productions for ELODS, both in the
ensemble and in principal roles. Her most recent ELODS roles include
Eliza (My Fair Lady), Ivy (On the Town), Janet (The Drowsy Chaperone),
Tuptim (The King and I) and Polly (Crazy for you).
She is excited to be a part of this backstage murder mystery musical.
Is it Curtains for her OR is she the murderer? Just wait and see!
Hayley Bater Georgia Hendricks
Hayley is thrilled to be returning to North London amdram for
“Curtains” after a few years’ break. Previously, she played Margot in
“Legally Blonde” for ELODS as well as Sherrie in “Rock of Ages” and
Cinderella in “Into the Woods” for FFBOS. In “real life” Hayley splits
her time between working as an adult Speech and Language Therapist
in acute hospitals and travelling the world on cruise ships!

Nic Corden Aaron Fox
Nic is happy to be back on stage with ELODS playing Aaron in this
great show. Previous roles with ELODS include Zoltan Karpathy, My
Fair Lady, Caractacus Potts, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Chip, On The
Town, Gangster, Drowsy Chaperone, Britt Craig, Parade, and Emmet,
Legally Blonde. Nic hopes you enjoy the show.

Natialie O’Sullivan Carmen Bernstein
This is Natalie’s 16th year with ELODS. Little did she know that after
her last role as The Baroness in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang that she
would be forced to take another extended break from performing
although this time due to a global pandemic! She is delighted to be
back on stage once more playing the larger than life Carmen Bernstein
surrounded by her ELODS family and friends.

The Cast
Claudia Lynch Bambi Bernet
Claudia would like to thank those who convinced her to audition as
this is one of the most enjoyable roles she’s ever played. Claudia has
grown up in theatre and it is a huge part of her personality, so it’s
sad that this is her last time performing for the foreseeable future.
This show and its cast have provided Claudia with many laughs over
the last few months, and she hopes the audience have as much fun
watching as we all have performing.
Roger Bunnage Christopher Belling
This is Roger’s 5th musical with Elods. After attending Mountview
Theatre School he enjoyed 30 years as a professional performer,
including 5 sweaty years as Barney The Dinosaur! He also taught
Ju-Jitsu (black belt 3rd dan) and recently has been enjoying creating
social media video ads to help promote our shows.

Steve Milligan Sydney Bernstein
Stephen is glad to be back on stage playing the part of Sydney
Bernstein. He hopes the audience will feel the same way by the end of
the show. He hopes you all keep safe and well.

Richard Hutchinson Oscar Sharpio
Richard is delighted to be appearing as Oscar in this production of
Curtains. He has enjoyed playing a variety of character roles with
ELODS over the years including Harry the Horse (Guys & Dolls),
Underling (Drowsy Chaperone), the Vulgarian villain Boris (Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang) and most recently Colonel Pickering (My Fair Lady).
He wishes all the cast and crew a great show week and hopes you
enjoy the show.
Kieran Newport Bobby Pepper
Kieran Newport first graced the stage at the age of 5 in ELOD’s Oliver.
Kieran has since accumulated credits in the industry professionally.
Most recent film and theatre credits include: The Mouse (2019),
Anything Goes (2019), Guys and Dolls (2020), The Son (2021),
Wheeler (2021). Including commercials: McDonalds (2019), Children’s
Society (2019), Walkers (2021), NHS (2021). Alongside acting, Kieran
also Writes and Produces. He has previously Executive Produced a top
UK comedy for BBC 3 and is currently producing an exciting new major
film. He is delighted to be back with ELODS to play Bobby Pepper.

The Cast
John Lynch Johnny Harmon
Although John has enjoyed playing lead roles in the past like Tevye
in Fiddler, Emile DuBec in South Pacific and Fagin in Oliver he is
delighted to be cast in his natural character as the grumpy old git,
Johnny. Any similarities to Frank, our own beloved stage manager, are
purely coincidental.

Paul St James Daryl Grady
Roles at Wyllyotts include Jacob, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat; Bert, 42nd Street; Lumiere, Beauty and the Beast; George,
Aspects of Love. He also played Alfie Doolittle (Hertford Theatre)
and Frank Coiffi, Curtains (Dugdale Centre). Paul will soon be seen in
Sunshine on Leith and The Full Monty.

Alison Hall Jessica Cranshaw
Alison has been a member of Elods since 2004 and has made many
lifelong friends within the group. Previous favourite roles include Miss
Hannigan in ‘Annie’, Mrs Sowerberry in ‘Oliver!’, Mabel in ‘The Pyjama
Game’, Mrs Woods in ‘Legally Blonde’, Sally Slaton in ‘Parade’ and
Flossie in ‘On The Town’. She has fully embraced playing the fading
diva Jessica Cranshaw! Thank you for supporting Elods and we hope
you all enjoy the show!
Mark Tobin Randy Dexter
Mark is pleased to once again be playing one third of a singing
cowboy trio, though this time with less yodeling! It’s been great to be
back in the rehearsal hall with the ELODs crew to put on such a fun
show and Mark hopes everyone in the audience enjoys it as much as
we have. Good luck figuring out who the killer is (Mark thinks it was
Dave Watts!)

David Watts Harv Fremont
David’s acting career began at the age of 9 when he played The
Duck in the school production of Alice in Wonderland, delivering
the immortal line “Shall we do a dance?” followed by said dance.
Encouraged by both the starring role and the subsequent rave
reviews, he returned to the stage a mere 40 years later, and Curtains
is his 10th ELODS production. David is delighted to be playing the part
of Harv and hopes you enjoy the show.

The Ensemble

Leanne Lynch
Mona Page

Fiona Corden
Roberta Wooster

Naomi Delamore
Marjorie Cook

Clare Viccars
Arlene Barruca

Zachary Anstee
Roy Statson

Les Gershman
Brick Hawvermale

Helen Wikeley
Connie Subbotin

Stef Carpenter
Peg Prentice

Emily Kennedy-Neal
Jane Stetler

Hannah Rourke
Ronnie Driscol

Corinne Roberts
Diana Clutterbuck

Habil Yaldaz
Wayne Custer

Matthew Saunderson
Russ Cochran

Carolyn Sobers
Delores Clunk

Bethany Newport
Liza Dingle

Ellie Brunton
Sally Strawbill

Katie Passey
Madison Scott

Yanqing Cheng
Carrie Bowler

The Production Team
Director
Musical Director
Choreographer
Production Manager
Production Secretary
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Lighting Design and Operation
Sound Design and Operation
Costumes
Properties
Artwork Design
Additional Graphics
Front of House
Programme

Gail Ashwell
Mark Newport
Paula Bland
Lesley Clay
Greta Jenkins
Frank Bundle
Mark Shaw
John Castle
Tom Culley
Clare Viccars
Lesley Clay and Simon Dingomal
Sunny Carter
Roger Bunnage
Michelle Shaw
Sue Jessel and Stef Carpenter

The Orchestra
Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Reed 4
Trumpet 1
Trumpet 2
Trombone
Drums/Percussion
Bass Guitar
Piano/MD

Jennie Small
Sue Pettitt
Chris Pettitt
Mark Hayes
Sam Lewis
Laura Garwin
Matt Quick
Adam Cowburn
Nigel Emerton
Mark Newport

The Back Stage Crew
Mark Bilsby
Hannah Frost
Andy Frost
Cathryn Hunt
Lauren Morris

For Wyllyotts Theatre
General Manager
Operations Manager

Ginny Williams
Chris Edwards

Gail Ashwell Director
Gail has wanted to direct “Curtains” for many months and she is
really excited to be working with her favourite company again.
It’s a really fun show and she hopes you all enjoy it as much as
we have.
Gail is a professional actress and director. On leaving drama
school her professional career started with a 6 month contract
with the BBC radio, as a result of winning the Carlton Hobbs
award. Many theatre appearances in repertory companies
followed, and after having a family, Gail worked in TV and fringe
theatres in London.
Gail set up her own professional theatre company in Enfield with
Greta Jenkins, G & G productions, and enjoyed many years of
putting on very successful plays at the Dugdale in Enfield Town.
Gail also teaches Lamda Acting exams - currently at South
Hampstead High School for Girls.
Gail hopes you enjoy this wonderful “Who Dunnit” as much as
we have rehearsing it.

Mark Newport Musical Director
Mark has now been working with ELODS for over 30 years.
Alongside this and teaching commitments, he has had a
successful career in London’s West End, working for many years
on Les Misérables, for which he has conducted performances in
London’s West End and on the UK tour. Other West End credits on
keyboards include Bombay Dreams, Cats, Chicago, Martin Guerre,
Phantom of the Opera, Starlight Express, Sunset Boulevard, The
Goodbye Girl and Woman in White. As Musical Director he has
performed at Sadler’s Wells, The Mermaid (Royal Gala), Whitehall
and Bloomsbury theatres. He was also Assistant Conductor for
the Opera East on six national tours. Mark has taught at Guildford
School of Acting, Mountview and Guildhall and is a member of
the Music Staff at Queenwood School Hertfordshire.
Paula Bland Choreographer
Paula is delighted to be back choreographing ‘Curtains’ with
ELODS. When she is not choreographing, Paula spends her
time teaching adult dance classes & Aquafit, organising Musical
Theatre Workshops and school hula sessions. This has been such
a fun show with a great company and rehearsals have been a
blast. Enjoy!

Frank Bundle Stage Manager
Frank has been involved in amateur theatre for over 35 years.
He became involved with ELODS when asked to crew for Sweet
Charity in 1982. He has subsequently stage managed every major
production bar one and has been involved in the design and
construction of sets for several of our more recent shows. In 2011 he
was presented with the prestigious NODA Flame Award for service
to Amateur Theatre. Curtains is Frank’s 73rd show with ELODS!
Lesley Clay Production Manager/Props
This is Lesley’s tenth show with ELODS and her second show as
Production Manager.
Lesley is continuing with Props. Lesley was stage manager for two
professional productions in 2019 and thoroughly enjoys learning all
about backstage in a theatre.
She hopes you all enjoy Curtains as much as the cast and crew have
enjoyed putting it together.
Greta Jenkins Production Secretary
Greta has been a member of ELODS for nearly 40 years- playing many
parts (usually rather peculiar ladies!), in various Committee roles and
as Production Secretary for 10 years. Her professional experience
includes being Vice Principal of a London drama school, a Theatrical
Agent and working as a tutor on TV, feature films and with the
Royal Shakespeare Company. She was also the producer of G and G
productions, the resident theatre company at the Dugdale Theatre.
Clare Viccars Costumes
Clare has directed, choreographed and performed in many
shows, revisiting old favourites as well as creating original pieces
for both amateur and professional settings. With experience in
different areas of production and design, she will for the second
time be turning her hand to costuming. Show costumes and early
1960’s America.... this will be fun!
Michelle Shaw Front of House
NODA award-winning Front of House Manager Michelle has been
meeting and greeting our patrons for many years. She is always
looking for new volunteers to help with ushering and selling
programmes, raffle tickets and ice creams. If you are interested in
helping at future shows, please contact her on 07710 494 010

The Company in Rehearsal

From the beginning!
The history of ELODS goes back to 1951 when the society was known as the
Wheatsheaf Players, a group sponsored by the Co-operative Society and
named after their monthly publication ‘The Wheatsheaf’. The deal was that
the Education committee of the Enfield Highway Co-operative Society provided
£120 per year and in exchange, the Players put on one Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera per year.
By 1953 however, the name was changed to Enfield Light Operatic Society and
was run in connection with the Enfield Evening Institute, under the auspices of
the Middlesex Education Committee. One of the earliest programmes we still
have is of Iolanthe, which was performed at the Chase Secondary Modern Boys
School in Churchbury Lane Enfield on April 26th – 28th 1962. The programme
was six old pence – 2½ pence in modern money.
By 1965, the name had been changed to Enfield Light Operatic and Dramatic
Society. One of the early pioneers of ELODS was Sid Griffiths who was chairman
for many years, and he died prematurely in 1969 aged 63. Basil Gathergood
took over. Yeoman of the Guard was performed that year. Programme price has
doubled to one shilling (5p). We rehearsed at Ponders End Girls School.
At the start of the 1970’s ELODS began to regularly perform two shows a year
and the last show we performed at Enfield Grammar School was Merrie England
in April 1970. There was a strike going on just prior to the autumn show and the
caretaker of Enfield Grammar School wouldn’t put out the chairs and wouldn’t
let ELODS put them out either. Katie Hinde was the producer at the time and
got in touch with The Intimate Theatre in Palmers Green and we moved there.
This was the first time ELODS had performed in a ‘proper’ theatre, and we never
looked back. That first show at the Intimate was Me and My Girl with top price
tickets at 10/- (50p).
By 1982, we were still performing at the Intimate. We performed Sweet Charity
in the April. Mike Gilbert was Chairman; Sally Pearson was the treasurer and Paul
Cody was on the committee. In the cast, Oscar was played by John Basham and
Nickie by Julia Harris, Rose by Jean Streeton and Big Daddy by Howard Wright.
MD was Bob Jury. The November 1982 production of the Card was noted by
Frank Bundle’s first role as stage manager.

From the beginning - continued!
November 1985’s production of Oklahoma is worth mentioning. Dora Basham
was director. MD was Ally Kessler, but a certain Mark Newport is in the
programme as rehearsal pianist. Geoff Knight was now Chairman, Richard Bodek
was secretary and Joe Harris was Treasurer. The cast starred Greta Jenkins as
Aunt Ella.
By 1989, we had moved to The Millfield Theatre – billed as North London’s new
theatre and our October 1989 production of Chicago had Gail Ashwell (our
director for Curtains in April 2022) as ‘Producer and Choreographer’ and Mark
Newport as Musical Director.
In 2003 we celebrated 50 years of ELODS with a Dinner and Dance on 1st March
at the Apollo Suite Cockfosters.
We played at the Millfield for another 16 years until 2005 when we switched
again to our present venue, The Wyllyotts Theatre Potters Bar where we have
been ever since. In April 2013, we celebrated 60 years with another dinner dance
but this time at the Winchmore Hill Cricket Club attended by many old and new
members.
One of the most technically challenging shows of recent times was the last
show that we performed here i.e., Chitty Chitty Bang Bang in October 2019. All
the regular Chitty cars for hire were either too large to get through the doors
or too heavy for the stage. Eventually we found a company in the west country
that were building their own car from scratch, and which was the right size
and weight. We ended up buying it and carried out lots of improvements. Nic
Corden, our male lead in the show did most of the tinkering, which was quite apt.
At the time, Chitty was released to amateurs and it seemed that other societies
were having difficulties in procuring a car so were able to recoup the cost of the
car by hiring it out to companies in Berwick on Tweed and Cambridge before it
finally arrived in Potters Bar. We finally sold the car to a set hire company, and it
made an appearance on the TV show Strictly Come Dancing in 2020!
ELODS is a wonderful company that goes from strength to strength. We aim
to put on shows as professionally as we can which is why the average cost of
staging a production can often exceed £25,000. At our heart however we try to
remember that we are just a group of friends who like to put on shows.

Sunshine on Leith, featuring the songs
of The Proclaimers, is an utterly joyous
show that also pulls at the heartstrings.
Including I’m On My Way and Letter From
America, the title song Sunshine on Leith
and I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles), this is a
life-affirming story that centres on best
friends and squaddies, Ally and Davy,
returning home to civilian life. In the
excitement of their return, they are
faced with family, job and relationship
challenges, as are Davy’s parents Rab
and Jean, who are about to celebrate 30
years of marriage. This show will make
you laugh and make you cry, and could
well make you want to get up and dance.
You will leave with your heart warmed,
humming the tunes of The Proclaimers
as you make your way home.

For tickets 01707 645005
www.wyllyottstheatre.co.uk

ffbos.com

Our Past Shows

Our Past Shows
2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987

My Fair Lady
No shows due to Coronavirus pandemic
On The Town			
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
The Drowsy Chaperone		
The King and I 		
Crazy For You 			
Parade
Legally Blonde - The Musical
Guys and Dolls
South Pacific 			
Fiddler on The Roof
Acorn Antiques-The Musical
Lend Me A Tenor-The Musical
How To Succeed In Business
Whistle Down The Wind
42nd Street			
Oklahoma!
Thoroughly Modern Millie
Jesus Christ Superstar
The Pajama Game		
Kiss Me Kate
The Wizard of Oz		
Iolanthe
Singing in the Rain 		
Annie
Oliver				
Hot Mikado
High Society 			
Carousel
The Pirates of Penzance
Cabaret				
Calamity Jane
The Boardwalk Gondoliers
South Pacific
Sugar 				
Fiddler on the Roof
Hello Dolly			
The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas
How To Succeed In Business
Oklahoma!
Crazy For You			
Me and My Girl
My Fair Lady			
Godspell
Sweet Charity			
High Society
Billy				
Annie
42nd Street			
Anything Goes
Fiddler on The Roof 		
The Mikado
Kiss Me Kate			
The Wizard of Oz
Guys and Dolls			
Guys and Dolls
The Good Companions		
Princess Ida
The Pajama Game		
Little Mary Sunshine
The Pirates of Penzance		
Chicago
Godspell			
Goldilocks and The Three Bears
Finian’s Rainbow		
Cabaret

Our Past Shows
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
1966
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955
1954
1953

The Mikado			
The Sorcerer			
States Alive			
Memories			
Sweet Charity			
Carousel			
Music Hall			
Free As Air			
Oh! What A Lovely War		
Flappers and Flannels		
Iolanthe			
Fiddler On The Roof 		
The Pajama Game 		
Oklahoma			
Brigadoon 			
Orpheus In The Underworld
Merrie England			
The Yeoman Of The Guard
Lilac Time			
Ruddigore 			
La Belle Helene			
The Mikado
Brigadoon
HMS Pinafore
Iolanthe
The Gondoliers			
The Pirates Of Penzance
Trial By Jury
Yeoman Of The Guard
The Mikado
Iolanthe			
The Gondoliers
HMS Pinafore
Trial By Jury

Oh! What A Lovely War
Oklahoma!
Fiddler On The Roof
The Gondoliers
The Card
Call Me Madam
Cabaret
The Arcadians
Orpheus In The Underworld
The Maid of the Mountains
Olde Tyme Music Hall
How To Succeed In Business
Salad Days
The Mikado
The Boyfriend
Songs from Gilbert and Sullivan
Me and My Girl
Return of Olde Tyme Music Hall
Olde Tyme Music Hall
An Evening of Music and Drama
Trial By Jury

The Gypsy Baron

Patience

